
SWEDEN

Area 449,000 sq. km.
Population (XII. 933) .... 6,212,000
Density per sq. km. 13.8
Length of land frontiers

With Finland.536 km.
With Norway 1,657 km.

Total .2,193 km.
Length of coastline .. 2,687 km.
Length of railway system (XII. I930) 16,843 km.

CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ARMED FORCES.

The Swedish army is based on a military system somewhat similar
to the militia system. The period of the first training for men liable
for military service is thus comparatively short. The number of
private soldiers in service varies at different periods of the year. The
figure is highest when the largest number of conscripts are undergoing
their period of service, whereas at other times of the year it is much
lower.

The armed forces of Sweden comprise the land army, the military
air force and the navy.

The personnel of the land army consists, besides the conscripts,
of the active personnel, the special reserve and the reserve. The
active personnel consists of the personnel not recruited by conscrip-
tion ; the special reserve is formed of officers and N.C.O.s who have
left the active service, but are required to serve for a short period during
the two or three years for which they are retained in the special
reserve; the reserve consists of personnel called up in the course of
three years to undergo a certain number of days' service, or those who
have enlisted to serve with the colours on a voluntary basis during
one year.

I. Army.

ORGANS OF MILITARY COMMAND AND ADMINISTRATION.

The King is chief of the military forces of the Kingdom.

i. Ministry of Defence.
The Ministry of Defence is the central organ for the administration

of the forces. It is divided into the Minister's Secretariat, the Army
Office, and the Navy and Air Office.
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The Ministry of Defence deals with the following administrative questions
which concern national defence

Land defence together with the personnel and material appertaining
thereto.

The charge of all lands, works, buildings and other installations used
for land defence.

Educational, medical and veterinary services of the land forces.
Army pensions.
Welfare institutions for the personnel of the land forces.
Voluntary organisations for land defence.

2. Directorate of Army Administration.

The Army Administration Office exercises the higher technical
and economic supervision over the management of land defence affairs,
administers the sums allotted for land defence, and utilises the
various funds assigned for that purpose. The work of the office
is divided among various sections, four of which are known as Depart-
ments (Artillery Department; Engineer Department; Intendance
Department and Civil Department), and one as " Government"
(Military Medical Service ).

There are various central depots and other organisations under
the Directorate of Army Administration.

(a) Artillery Department.
This department deals with arms and ammunition, artillery material and

ranging appliances, technical installations on artillery practice grounds, manage-
ment of artillery workshops and ordnance store depots. The work is divided
between a military office, a civil office and a section for the military organisa-
tion of industry.

(b) The Fortifications Department.
This department deals with military barracks and other buildings, military

lands, musketry ranges, engineer material, and quarters. The Department
consists of five military offices and one civil office.

(c) The Department of Intendance.
This department deals with army supplies, intendance material, remounts,

etc. The department consists of two military offices and a civil office.
(d) The Civil Department.

This department deals with army pay, auditing and accountancy. It
consists of two offices-a secretarial office and an auditing office.

(e) Medical Service.
This service deals with army medical and veterinary questions. Itconsists of two offices-an army medical and an army veterinary office.

3. General Officers and General Staff.

There are ii General Officers on the establishment-viz.
Chief of the General Staff;

1 Comprising also the army medical service.
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Inspector of Infantry;
Inspector of Cavalry;
Master-General of the Ordnance and Inspector of Artillery;
Head of the Fortifications Service;
General Intendant;
4 Army Divisional Commanders;
Officer commanding in Upper Norrland.

The General Staff constitutes a separate corps, consisting of the
Chief of the General Staff and 50 officers.

It comprises the following sections : central section, organisation
section, liaison section, training section, foreign section, historical
section and topographical section.

MILITARY DISTRICTS.

Sweden is divided into four divisional districts, the Eastern
Brigade District, the Upper Norrland military area (including the
fortress of Boden), and the Gotland area. Each district is subdivided
into a certain number of recruiting subdistricts.

Divisional Districts Recruiting Districts Divisional Headquarters

Southern Army Division Malm6hus (N. and S.) Hilsingborg
Halland
Kronoberg

Western Army Division Vastg6ta-Bohus Sk6vde
Ailvsborg
Skaraborg
Varmland

Eastern Army Division Orebro Stockholm
S6dermanland
Stockholm
Uppsala

Eastern Brigade North Smaland Link6ping
Osterg6tland

Northern Army Division Kopparberg Ostersund
Gavleborg
Jamtland
West Norrland

Upper Norrland Military Vasterbotten Boden
Area Norrbotten

Gotland Military Area Gotland Visby

COMPOSITION OF THE ARMY.

i. Higher Units.

4 army divisions.
I independent brigade.
The Upper Norrland troops and the Gotland troops.
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The higher units are composed as follows

The Southern Army Division.

4 infantry regiments.
I cavalry regiment.
I artillery regiment.
I coast company of engineers.
I train corps.

The Western Army Division.

4 infantry regiments.
i cavalry regiment.
2 artillery regiments.
I train corps.
i intendance company.

The Eastern Army Division.

5 infantry regiments.
i cavalry regiment.
2 artillery regiments.
3 corps of engineers (less one coast company attached to the

Southern Army Division).
i train corps.
I intendance company.

The Eastern Brigade.

z infantry regiments.

The Northern Army Division.

4 infantry regiments.
i cavalry regiment (less one squadron).
i artillery regiment.
i train corps.

The Upper Norrland Troops.

2 infantry regiments.
i cavalry squadron (see above).
i artillery regiment.
i artillery corps.
i engineer corps.
i intendance company.

The Gotland Troops.

i infantry corps.
i artillery corps.
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2. Arms and Services.

Infantry.

21 regiments and i corps.

i. An infantry regiment consists in peace time-with the excep-
tions noted under 2 and 5-of a regimental staff; first battalion
(headquarters, three rifle and one machine-gun companies); and
second battalion (headquarters, three rifle companies and one special
company).

2. The G6ta Life-Guards consist of : regimental staff; first batta-
lion (headquarters and three fortress companies, including two rifle
and one machine-gun companies) ; second battalion (headquarters and
two tank companies) ; and one independent garrison company.

3. The Kronoberg Regiment consists of : regimental staff; two
battalions, composed as in paragraph I; besides a detachment
stationed at Karlskrona consisting of headquarters and three fortress
companies, the latter including two rifle companies and one machine-
gun company.

4. The Norrbotten Regiment consists of: regimental staff; two
battalions, composed as in paragraph I; and, in addition, one battalion
(headquarters and three rifle (ski) companies).

5. The Gotland Infantry Corps consists of: the corps staff; two
rifle companies ; one machine-gun company and one special company.

Cavalry.

4 regiments.

A regiment consists of four squadrons (Cavalry Regiment No. 4
has five squadrons, including one detached squadron at Boden).

A rtillery.

Field artillery 

4 divisional artillery regiments;
i army artillery regiment;
2 artillery corps.

Fortress artillery : i regiment.

Anti-aircraft artillery : i regiment.

Engineers. 4 corps.

Train. 4 corps.

Intendance. 3 companies.
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SUMMARY TABLE OF UNITS.

Divisions Brigades Regiments Battalions Squadrons Companies Corps

Higher units ... 4 
Infantry.. . -I 44 - 76 I
Cavalry ...... -
Artillery .. . 7 - -- 2Engineers .... 3
Train ...... - 4
Intendance .

Total .. .. 4 i 32 44 17 179 Io

129 companies of fusiliers, 23 machine-gun companies, 21 special companies, 2 tank companies and i garrisoncompany.

POLICE FORCES.

State Police.-The recruiting of the police is based on voluntary engage-
ment. The corps is armed with sabres or truncheons (in certain circumstances,
revolvers). The approximate strength is 200.

Rural Police.-The approximate effective of this corps, which has no
arms, is 1,200. Only 25 per cent of this personnel are employed for the main-
tenance of order, the remainder are employed in administrative tasks.

Communal and Municipal Police.-The communal and municipal police is
under the jurisdiction of communal authorities. The approximate effective
(including reserve personnel) is 3,417. The police are armed with sabres or
truncheons; in exceptional cases a small number of police are armed with
revolvers.

Frontier Guards and Coast Guards.-These corps are under the jurisdiction
of the Customs service. Effectives of frontier guards : 224 men; effectives of
the coast guards : 528 men. These corps have no arms (some small groups ofthe coast guards are armed with revolvers).

RECRUITING SYSTEM AND PERIOD OF SERVICE.

Military service is compulsory from the age of 20 to the age of 42.
The total period of active service for which effectives recruited by

conscription are liable is 260 days for the land army, the navy and the
air force. This period of service applies to men fitted to enter a
university or belonging to certain similar categories. Certain
specialists serve for 225 days, and the other conscripts serve for the
following periods : in the land army, I40 days (infantry, intendance and
train) or 200 days (cavalry, artillery and engineers) ; in the navy, 200
days; and in the air armed forces, 200 days. Aspirants to the rank
of officer in the land army are regarded under Swedish law as conscripts
during their period of training, which lasts thirty-four months.
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TOTAL NUMBER OF CONSCRIPTS WHO ARE TO BE PLACED ON THE

ACTIVE LIST AND DRAFTED TO THE TROOPS AND SERVICES OF

THE ARMY, OR TO THE SERVICES OF THE NAVY OR AIR FORCE.

Regions

Army.. .... 5,562 2,975 5,466 6,374 4,674 2,277 316 27,644

Navy ..... 1,43I 25 I,03I 901 313 - 3,89I

Air Fcrce .. .. 165 118 135 290 119 - Io 837

NUMBER OF CONSCRIPTS EXEMPTED AND ENROLLED.

Enrolled
Total

Yearly averages Exempted number of
Combatant Other corps Total conscripts
corps

1911/15 7,II2 38,805 5,507 44,312 54,664

1916/20 .3,766 39,804 4,958 44,762 57,473

1921/25 3,846 43,840 5,600 49,440 61,828

1926 .5,603 47,202 3,396 50,598 60,848

1927 5,172 45,582 2,702 48,284 58,702

1928. 5,684 47,488 2,660 50,148 60,754

I929 ............ 5,727 46,418 2,787 49,205 60,759

1930 .6,095 46,58I 2,961 49,542 61,266

i93I .. . ........ 7,122 46,573 2,101 48,674 61,006

I932 ............ 6,598 47,243 2,135 49,378 61,528

The yearly contingent of conscripts for the years 1933 to 1942 is estimated at

41,8o00 men, of whom, however, 8,000 are not fit for active military service
(5,600 are not enrolled and the remaining 2,400 are exempt from duty in peace

time). The exemption also applies to about 1,9oo conscripts of each yearly
contingent whose wives and children depend on them for support. Of the
remainder, 27,Ioo are allotted to the army, 3,850 to the navy, and 950 to
the air force.

CADRES.

i. Officers.

Officers are divided into two classes : regular officers and reserve
officers.
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Regular officers are posted from the Military College at Karlberg,
where the courses last seventeen months. On leaving the College, a
cadet is appointed ensign, and is promoted second lieutenant after two
years' probationary service with a regiment.

Reserve officers are drawn
(i) From among retired officers;
(2) From among men holding college and university degrees.

2. N.C.O.s.

N.C.O.s are recruited from among soldiers who have enlisted
voluntarily and are in possession of an elementary education certificate.

N.C.O.s of the reserve are recruited from among retired N.C.O.s.

3. Military Training.
There is a Committee for Military Training consisting of 4 perma-

nent members (Chief of General Staff, Inspector of Artillery, Chief of
Fortifications Service, Inspector of Military Training).

The Chiefs of Military Schools may, in certain cases, sit on the
Committee as non-permanent members.

The military training establishments in Sweden are the following:
The Royal Military Academy, 35 cadets in i933 (Stockholm);
The Royal Ordnance and Engineer Academy, 55 cadets in I933

(Stockholm);
The Royal Military College, 93 cadets in I933 (Karlberg) ;
The Riding School (Str6msholm) ;
The Infantry Musketry School (Rosersberg) -
The N.C.O.s School (Uppsala).

PRE-MILITARY TRAINING.

There is no compulsory pre-military training. Voluntary training
is given in the youth sections of the territorial voluntary reserve
(Landsturm). The majority of the young men who attend the pre-
military training courses are under i8 years of age. The training
covers a period of about five months and includes, on an average,
one two-hour theoretical lesson per week and practical exercises forfrom two to six hours every other Sunday. In 1931-32, 4,542 persons
took part in the courses and exercises, the total number of hours'
training being 147,444.

MILITARY TRAINING OUTSIDE THE ARMY.

Military training outside the army is given in the territorial
volunteer reserve to classes aged 35 to 42 years. During the period
July Ist, 1929, to June 3oth, I930, 2,951 men received training in the
territorial volunteer reserve, the average daily effectives being II2.
The training is designed to prepare the company officers and special
personnel required for the territorial reserve.
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The courses for the training of cadres include company school,
field service, musketry, anti-gas protection and practical field tactical
exercises. The special courses include courses for " intendance ",
machine-gun officers, machine-gunners, automatic riflemen and aerial
surveillance. The duration of the theoretical exercises is about
five months, with one two-hour lesson per week. The practical
exercises last about ten days.

EFFECTIVES.

(I933.)
Officers :

On the active list .. .. .. .. .. 1,684
Of the reserve .. .. .. .. .. .. 47
Reserve .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,300

Total .. .. .. .. .. 4,o3I 

N.C.O.s (not included in Sweden among the rank and file) :
On the active list .. .. .. .. .. I,o030
Of the reserve .. .. .. .. .. .. 20
Reserve .. .. .. .... .. .. 1,186

Total .. .. .. .. .. 2,2361
Men:

Enlisted .... 6,226
Approximate number of conscripts .. 14,367 2

Total .......... 20,593

II. Air Force.

The air force is organised as an independent force, on the same
footing as the army and the navy, under its own Commander-in-
Chief, who is directly subordinate to the King.

The air force consists of Staff, Air Board, 4 flying corps and one
flying-school corps.

I. The Staff deals with mobilisation, organisation, exercises and
manceuvres, training, etc., and also with regulations and instructions
of different kinds.

1 Not including 434 officers and 557 N.C.O.s belonging to a special class formed in consequence
of the introduction of the new defence organisation of the active establishment.

2 As the training period for conscripts in the Swedish army is short, the number of men in service
varies considerably at different periods of the year. During the period when the largest number of
conscripts are undergoing their first period of service, the number increases considerably, whereas it
falls to a very small number at other times. With a view, therefore, to obtaining as exact an average
as possible, we have calculated the total number of day' service of men taken for active service and
divided this total by 365, which gives 14,367.
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II. The Air Board is responsible to the Government for technical
and economic matters concerning the air service.

Its President is the Commander-in-Chief and the members are
the three Directors of the following departments : Military, Technical
and Administrative. These departments deal with the following
matters:

The Military Department.-Supply of aircraft material--in conjunc-
tion with the Technical Department-arms, munitions, etc., land, works
and buildings, etc.

The Technical Department.-Construction of aeroplanes and
engines, regulations concerning the care and upkeep of aircraft
material, experiments of different kinds, etc.

The Administrative Department.--Clothing and equipment,
accounts and pay.

III. Each Flying Corps, under the command of a Corps Com-
mander, has headquarters and companies. The corps are stationed in
the following places:

Ist Vasteras;
2nd : Hagerndis (Stockholm) with a detachment at Karlskrona;
3rd Malmslitt (Link6ping) with a detachment at Karlsborg;
4th Fr6s6.

IV. Flying-School Corps : Ljungbyhed.
There is also a gunnery school at Rinkaby (land station) and at

Farosund (sea station).
Apart from the above-mentioned stations, there are minor stations

at Boden, Vdinnis, Gustavsvik, Vaxholm, Skillingaryd, G6teborg
and on the island of Gotland.

Government factories are situated at Malmsiatt and Viisteras.
There are also minor factories and repair shops attached to each of the
above-mentioned flying corps.

The personnel is partly recruited direct into the air force and partly
seconded from the army and navy. The former is the case with the
reserve officers and the N.C.O.s and men. To become a regular officer,
it is necessary to be an officer in the army or the navy. Those desirous
of joining the air force must, after having been medically approved,
attend the flying-school for about one year and subsequently different
flying training courses. Before being accepted, the officer in question
must serve a number of years in the air force. If not considered
efficient, he is liable to be returned to his old service any time within
four or five years.

AIR MATERIAL.1
Number Total horse-power

9I war aeroplanes .38,830 2

76 school aeroplanes ........ 12,6oo00 2
1 The material of the air armed forces has not yet reached the level provided for at the time of

the military reorganisation of I925.
2 The horse-power is given in accordance with the particulars provided by the manufacturers

who supplied the aircraft.
3 These aeroplanes are not suitable for war purposes.
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EFFECTIVES.

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF EFFECTIVES REACHED DURING THE YEAR

I929-30.
Total effectives .......... 99

Of this number, 65 belong to the personnel of the land and sea
armed forces attached to the air armed forces. This personnel is also
included in the table giving the effectives, of the land armed forces
and the navy.

III. Navy.

ROYAL NAVAL ADMINISTRATION, NAVAL STAFF, ETC.

The Naval Administration includes the following Branches :

Artillery Branch;
Torpedo Branch;
Mines Branch;
Nautical Branch;
Fortifications Branch;
Engineer Branch;
Intendance Branch;
Medical Branch;
Civil Branch.

Admiralty Councillors, Heads of the Financial Office of the Civilian
Branch and Inspectors of the Sub-Marine Arm are also attached to
the Naval Administration.

NAVAL STAFF.

The Naval Staff includes the following Branches

Mobilisation Branch;
Operations Branch;
Communications Branch;
Organisation Branch;
Foreign Branch;
Historical Branch.

Higher Commands of the Coast Defence Fleet;
Heads of the Naval Corps of Civil Officials (Engineer, Inten-

dance and Medical Corps);
Head of the Royal Coast Artillery.
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LIST OF UNITS.
(I933.)

10 CAPITAL SHIPS (battleships) :

Dimensions
Date Standard (feet)

Names of the ships of entry displacement Length Armament
into service (metric tons) Beam (number and calibre in inches)

Draught

I. Gustaf V .. .. 1922 39 6
'
7

-392. IV ii, VIII 6, IV 3, II2. Drottning Victoria 1921 7,010 6i.o , 
3. Sverige 1917 22.0o -pdr.

4. Oscar II . ... 1907 4,I50 V 6, VIII
/ 8 .o 6-pdr., II tubes (I7.7).

5. Manligheten . .1904
6. Tapperheten .. 1903 f2 7,I' 11 8.3, VI 6, X 6-pdr., II
7. Wasa I902 i3,415 .497.2 tubes (I7.7).
8. Aran ... 1902 ) o

9. Thor (rebuilt) .. I899 278.2
3,350 48.5 3i Io, VI 4.7, VIII 6-pdr.

40 (+ 7 building) LIGHT SURFACE VESSELS:

Cruisers.

Gotland (building) .. 4,600 • IV 3, VI tubes
15.I (20'9)

263'I
i. Klas Fleming .. 1914 1,570 34. i IV 4.7.

14.1I

38 VIII 6, X 6-pdr..2. Fylgia .. .. 1907 4,125 48 II X -pdr II
420.7 tubes (i7.7).

Destroyers.

G6teborg (building) .895 29.2 III 4P,
I2.I-i2.8 tubes (20.9).

i. Klas Horn .... I932
23.. E3renskld ... 927 I2933111 4.7, II I-pdr., VI
3. Ehrenskld.. .. 1927 5 29. tubes (20.9).
4. Nordenskjdld .. 927 12.1-12.8

5. Wrangel .... 918 465 
6. Wachtmeister .. 1918 22.0 IV 3, VI tubes (7.).

7. Munin ...... 1913
8. Hugin. .... 1911 26.5-215.9
9. Vidar .. . 1910 36O 21.3-2o.7 IV 3, IV tubes (I7.7).

Io. Ragnar .909 8.8-8.5
ii. Sigurd 1909 9
12. Wale .... .. 08 215.9 II 3, IV 6-pdr., IV tubes
3. Magne .... 36 20.7 (I7.7).~3. Magne I-905 9.2-8.8 VI 6-pdr., II tubes (I7.7).
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Depot ships

i. Dristigheten (for 285.
aviation) (rebuilt) I901 3,270 3

2. Psilander (torpedo
cruiser) .. .. 1900

3. Jacob Bagge (tor- 235.2-222.1

..pedo cruiser) .. 898 750 27.2-26.9 II 4.7, IV 6-pdr.
4. Ornen (torpedo i0.8

cruiser) .. .. 1897

5. Svensksund (gun- I25.6
boat) .. I891 360 2) 25.9 II 6-pdr.

ii.8
6. Svea (for subma- 248.4

rines) (rebuilt).. i886 2,840 48.5 6 pdr.
I 6.4

Vedette boats of more than Ioo tons.

I7o.3
4 Jdgaren (building) (7 x 245) =980 i

( 8.2 '
85.3

3 Sokaren .. 1918 (3 X 160) = 480 23. I 6-pdr.
9.8

128.0
i6 Spica .... .. 190o8-II (i6 x 105) = i.68o0 I4.4 II 6-pdr., I tube (I7.7).

88

16 (+ 4 building) SUBMARINES:

SjalejoneI about 5.....
Springaren..
Delfinen .about 540
Nordkaparen (building)

T. Ulven .... .. 1931.3
2. Gripen .929 667 21I.3
3. Draken .... 929 11.8

i86.o
4, Valen .... .. 1925 501 23.3

10.2
5. Uttern .. . 1922 185.4
6. Ille ...... 92i 429 18.7
7. Bdvern 1921 9.8
8. Valrossen .... 70.9
9. Slen .. .. .. 1920 392

Io. Hajen ......

ii. Abborren .... 99.I
12. Braxen .. .. 97 76 I2

10.5

13. Griddan ....r3. Gdddan 10915 I35 ii.8i4. Laxen .... io.8

i5. Tumlaren .. 146.6
i6. Svgirdlisken 4 244 13.8

Io.5
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EXEMPT VESSELS.

Tons
6 torpedo-boats. 6 x 50 300
2 M.T.B. 2 x II.5 23

ii vedette boats .. .. .. .. .. .. 990 o
i vedette boat ... 55 55

Vedette boats, total .. 1,368
4 training ships .3,940
i accommodation ship (old sailing ship) .. .. ,6oo00
2 accommodation ships (old battleships) 6,500

Total': exempt vessels I3,408

SUMMARY TABLE OF NAVAL UNITS.1

Tons

Capital ships .45,540
Light surface vessels

Tons

Cruisers .. .. 0,29
Destroyers .. .8,820 3
Depot ships ... 8,720 30,975
Vedette boats of more than ioo tons . 3140

Submarines.8,265

Total tonnage .84,780
Exempt vessels .. 3,408

Grand total ...... .. g8,I88

EFFECTIVES.

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF EFFECTIVES REACHED DURING

THE YEAR I929-30.

Total effectives 7,838 2
Officers .543 3

1 Including the vessels under construction.
2 Of these total effectives, 6,252 belong to the navy,'and of this last number I,397 belong to

the personnel recruited by conscription. The rest-I,586-belong to the coast artillery, and of
that number 686 belong to the personnel of the coast artillery recruited by conscription.

3 Of this number, 442 belong to the navy and the rest to the coast artillery.
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IV. Budget Expenditure on National Defence.

The financial year covers the period from July ist to June 3oth.

I929-30 1930-31 I931-32 I932-33 I933-34 1934-35

DraftClosed accounts Estimates esatestimates

Kronor (ooo,ooo's)

Ministry of National Defence
(Army, Navy and Air Force) .. I37-9 129.8 125.2 125.0 102.9 111.3

Index numbers of :
Wholesale prices (1913 = Ioo) 132 II6 109 107 109 
Retail prices : Cost of living
(July I914 =Ioo) ...... 168 162 157 1542 I542 

'Average July 1933 to January I934.
" Revised series.

Average of the months of September and December I933.

NOTES.-I. The expenditure of the Ministry of National Defence com-
prises expenditure on the army, the navy and the air force.

2. The above figures are net, as they do not include expenditure covered
by administrative receipts.

3. Certain expenses of minor importance of a military character are
charged to special funds or accounts.

4. Expenditure on military pensions is not charged to the Ministry of
National Defence. It is shown under the special heading " Pensions ", and
represents mainly contributions by the State to pension funds, amounting to :

1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 I933-34 1934-35

Closed accounts Estimates Draft estimates

Kronor (ooo,ooo's)

I6.9 i6.7 I7.4 17.2 I7.2


